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Malone, Campbell
Elected Captains
O f Football Team

Student Union Packed
As Christropher Lynch
Opens Concert Season
December Is
Dangerous
For Driving

“Don’t let death take your holilay.”
This was the warning issued tolay by Chief E. H. England as
he Montana Highway patrol open:d its December traffic safety edlcation program.
“Too many people either do not,
>r will not, associate the Chirstmas
lolidays with anything as grim as
leath,” Chief England said. “And
ret this month’s death rate is conlistently high. Last year, the Natonal Safety council tells us more
han 3,000 motorists and pedesrians died in December alone.”
The Montana Highway patrol is
imphasizing the subject of holilay hazards during December in
cooperation with the - National
safety council. The program is beng co-ordinated at the University
>y the campus safety council.
Chief England pointed out that
December of last year again suc:essfully defended its title as the
leadliest month of the year. Both
jedestrian and motorist fatalities
vere higher at that time than at
my other time of the year.
“A lot of things go into the makng of a record like that,” Chief
England said. “Low visibility, slipsery road surfaces, fogged wind
shields, more drinking drivers, and
ong hours of darkness that cover
:he peak hours of traffic every day
ire the factors chiefly responsible
:or such a high fatality rate.”
Maintenance of w i n d s h i e l d
viper, defroster, and brakes, use
)f chains, lower speeds, and ab
stinence from alcohol before and
vhile driving were the preventive
neasures urged by the Montana
highway patrol.
‘“Don’t Let Death Take Your
holiday,’ is more than a slogan,”
Ghief England said. “Remember,
hat very thing happened to more
han 3,000 people last year.

Christopher Lynch, Irish tenor,
opened the season’s community
concerts with a varied program of
Italian, German, French, and Irish
songs at the Student Union audi
torium Tuesday night.
This initial concert saw a capa
city turnout of students and Mis
soula residents. Mr. Lynch will
again appear on the stage tonight
at 8:15.
The star of the “Voice of Fire
stone,” opened his program with
two songs by Handel, Beethoven
arrangements of Irish songs, and
“ You’ll Remember Me” from “ Bo
hemian Girl” by Balfe. For an en
core Mr. Lynch received a large
ovation for his treatment of “You’d
Better Ask Me,” an Irish ditty.
Fast and Lively

The second portion of the pro
gram was highlighted by the fast
and lively “ Marechiare” by Tosti
and a lullaby, “Ninna, Nanna,”
by Cargiulo. “La Danza” from
Rossini’s “ Tarantella Napoletena,”
and Schumann’s “Du Bist Wie eine
Blume” concluded part II of the
program.
“Kitty, Me Love,” and “The Pal
atine’s Daughter” as arranged by
Hughes; “ Of in the Stilly Night,”
“ My Lagen Love;” and “Mother
Machree” were sung by the artist
for the third part of the program.
The audience enjoyed the clear,
ringing notes of the tenor’s voice
as he sang Irish favorites.
They Loved It

The soaring notes of the aria,
“Pourquoi me Reveiller” from
“ Werther” by Massenet earned for
the artist an ovation from the
audience. In response to a request,
Mr. Lynch sang Franck’s “ Panis
Angelicus.”
The concluding portion of the
program included Helimmd-Bossart’s “Flirtation Waltz,” “ Sing a
Song of Sixpence” by Malotte, and
“ Blow Me Syes” also by Malotte.
Encores include “ Kitty of Coreraine.” “Little Boy Blue,” . and
“ 1 Hear You Calling Me.” Mr.
Lynch was assisted by Eugene
Bossart at the piano.

The Grizzly football lettermen
elected Kenneth Campbell, Great
Falls, and Jack Malone, Billings,
co-captains of the 1950 football
team.
Campbell is a junior and has
played at center. Malone is also a
junior and has been working from
the halfback position. Both came
to the Grizzlies after excellent
high school careers.
Campbell played one year with
a California junior college. He did
outstanding work on defense this
season. His brother, Don, also play
ed with the Grizzlies this year and
another brother played with the
Cubs.
Malone had his collarbone brok
en twice during the past season
and played little but is an out
standing back, both defensively
and offensively.
Malone and Campbell were el
ected from a group of 16 returning
lettermen.
LITTLE P A Y S FINE

Warren L. Little, Missoula, paid
a $15 fine in police court this
week for doing 65 on Van Buren
street.

Hindu Philospher
W ill Speak at Convo
Folk Dancers
To Organize
In SU Tonight
Square dancing enthusiasts will
swing theid partners and dos-a-dos
at 9 o’clock tonight when the Stu
dent Union square dancing class
has its organizational meeting in
the Copper room, Cyrile Van Duser,
Student Union manager, announc
ed yesterday.
The dancing session will follow
the meeting. Mrs. Robert Sutton,
who is directing the class, asked
persons interested in square or folk
dancing to attend the meeting even
if they are not able to remain for
the dancing, so that she may deter
mine the size of the class.
The Student Union class is an
extra - curricular activity and
should not be confused with the
square dancing course offered by
the physical education department
which also is taught by Mrs. Sut
ton.
In addition to square dancing the
Student Union program also calls
for lessons in other folk dances—
polkas, schottisches, and waltzes—
as well as modern dance steps in
cluding the two-step and fox trot.
Mrs. Sutton, whose husband is
an instructor in the music school,
taught square dancing for two
years at Cornell and was a mem
ber of three New York dancing as
sociations.

Heavy Duties Ahead
For Placement Bureau
The largest graduating class in
University history, 929, forces the
placement bureau to do a tremend
ous job, Warren Mead, director of
the bureau, told a local Kiwanis
club meeting this week.
The function of the placement
bureau is to bring the potential
employer and the potential em
ployees together. The bureau feels
that it can save employers money
by making sincere efforts to fit
prospective workers to jobs that
they are fitted for. This reduces
employee turnover which is very
expensive at the best.
Finding the right job is as im
portant to the student as finding
the right man for the job is’ to the
employer, Mead stated.
This is especially true this year
since a majority of the graduates

are veterans who do not have the
time to experiment with jobs,
Mead added.
The placement bureau is ex
pected to make every effort to
place as many of the graduating
class as possible. Mead expects that
about 350 or 400 will register for
the placement bureau service.
The others will not need help
from the bureau because they may
have contacts of their own, may
not want jobs, or may be planning
to do graduate work.
Most women, except for the
teachers, haven’t been training for
careers in their college work any
how, so they are eliminated from
the need of the bureau services, ac
cording to Mead.
The placement bureau also keeps
files on part-time workers and an
other for alumni job-seekers.

“ T h ey’re Falsies99

Music School
WiU Send 19
To Butte Meet

Nineteen university music ma
jors have been selected by the
Music club to attend the Montana
Music Education convention in
Butte, Dec. 9 and 10.
They are Joe Estes, Moore; Mel
Graudin, Convent, La.; Grant Muniy, Moore; Judson M a y n a r d ,
rownsend; Boyd Swingley, MisDula; Bruce Johnson, Sidney; Bob
Turner, Helena; Bob M o r r o w ,
Butte; Don Stagg, Butte; Bea
Hardie, Bozeman; Nancy Critelli,
Billings.
Jay Burchack, Stanford; Dick
Merley, Helena; Virginia Vinal,
Deer Lodge; John Haburchak, Mis
soula; Helen Johnson, Poison; Pat
Richmond, Harlowton; G e o r g e
Pew, Missoula; and Glenn Patton,
Victor.
These students are future music
iducators of the state and are atending their first professional
nusic convention. The trip is fi
nanced by the Music club and the
iunds are granted by the Music
School foundation.

The role played by the philoso
phy of India in attaining the poli
tical independence of the subconti
nent and the influence it will exert
in shaping the future political in
stitutions of India will be dis
cussed by Dr. S. C. Roy at convo
cation tomorrow morning.
Dr.- Roy will speak on “ India
on the Threshold of Democracy” at
9:40 a.m. in the Student Union
auditorium.
Blind since his seventh year, the
Hindu philosopher has devoted
much of his life to improving edu
cational opportunities'" for >the

many sightless in India. Dr. Roy
has resided in the United States for
the past few years on a permanent
visa and has been teaching Indian
philosophy at the Asia Institute,
Columbia university, and the new
School for Social Research.
Dr. Roy holds a law degree from
an Indian university. A fellowship
from Calcutta university enabled
him to tour China, Japan, the
United States, Canada, and Europe
in order to study methods em
ployed in assisting the sightless.
While in the United States, he
received a degree at Columbia. Re
turning to India in 1940, Dr. Roy
established the All-India Light
house for the Blind in Calcutta.
Dr. Roy is a believer in the doc
trine of Ghandi and though a
Hindu by birth, styles himself
“ otherwise a cosmopolitan.” Re
fusing to allow his blindness to
completely handicap him, he has
completed three around-the-world
tours, without benefit of either
eyes or an attendant.

SD X Pledges
New Members
Dick Shirley, Amegard, N. D.,
was elected treasurer of Sigma
Delta Chi last night, replacing Ray
Loman, Ronan, who graduates this
quarter.
The journalism fraternity also
completed pledging of 11 new
members.
The following men were pledged:
Armund Foley, Great Falls; George
Hoyem, Thompson Falls; Fred Pat
terson, Philadelphia; Russell Niel
son, Missoula; Sterling Soderlind,
Billings; Larry Wilkinson, Mis
soula; Noel Furlong, Chester; Lyle
Achenbach, Helena; Frank Cocco,
Hamden, Conn.; Don Graff, Laurel;
and Tom Mendel, Winifred.
A1 Peffer, fraternity president,
discussed the national meeting of
the fraternity which he attended
earlier in the month. After the
meeting, the actives and new pled
ges were served coffee in the press
room.

Wheels W ill Plan
Social Functions

A h , falsies. They have
have incensed those men
can industry, nearly any
T to a Jeep can take on
which looks as classy as

glamorized Am erican womanhood, they have Infuriated Buick dealers, and
who know how to tie bow ties. Thanks to the inventive genius of A m eri
woman can have a shape like Jane R ussell, any old tin lizzie from a M odel
the appearance of a $3,000 Buick, and any hayseed can clip on a bow tie
one tied by a Fifth avenue playboy.

Social chairmen of all organiza
tions and living groups on the
campus will meet at 5 o’clock this
afternoon in the Bitterroot room
to draw up a temporary social cal
endar for winter quarter.
Organizations which plan winter
quarter social functions submit
ted three preference dates for each
function earlier this week.
The committee will attempt to
schedule functions as close as pos
sible to dates preferred and with
the view in mind of keeping dates
from conflicting as much as pos
sible, Kay Hennessy, Conrad, 1
ASMSU social chairman, said.
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Don’t Squawk, W rite Hell-o, Plunger Lips
What is wrong with student government
here on the campus? Why is there such ap
parent apathy and lack of interest?
The juniors tried three times and couldn’t
muster 20 per cent of the class to elect a
Central Board delegate after the regular elec
tion resulted in a tie. Even the spirited fresh
men did not make too good a showing in turn
ing out to elect class officers and a board
delegate this fall.
Is all this merely due to lack of interest
or is there something basically wrong with
the student governmental organization? The
latter was suggested at Tuesday’s Central
board meeting.
Perhaps the system of representation is
wrong, it was pointed out. Maybe representa
tion should be by living groups or something
else beside classes. Maybe the constitution
and by-laws should be revised. Judging from
the amount of constitutional snags the board
has run into recently, this may be a good
point.
Someone else at Central board meeting
mentioned the age-old solution: It will be a
different story when those bitter old veter
ans are graduated and the total enrollment
is composed of spirited youngsters.
Whatever is wrong with student govenment or the system of student government
on the campus will not be discovered by us
or anyone else on a moment’s notice. It calls
for more discussion and more ideas than we
or any one other group can give.
Plenty of squawking about student admin
istration is done in campus latrines and fra
ternity-house living rooms. Maybe some of
this sqawking will produce some good ideas.
Lets hear them.—GR.

U Building
Contracts Let
University building contracts
amounting to $51,761 were award
ed during the month of November,
the maintenance office announced
yesterday, and construction on one
of the projects began this week.
Excavation for the new forestry
greenhouse at the south end of the
forestry building is being done by
the Stamer Building service of
Missoula. They were awarded the
contract for $33,319.
The Pew Construction company
of Missoula will build the new
pharmacy school animal house.
The cost of this b u ild in g will be
$18,442.
A thin coat of white or alum
inum on screens will make the in
terior of a house less visible from
the outside.

A rather confused young fellow stepped
into the Kaimin office the other afternoon
and told one of the lovely young ladies at our
copy desk that he would like to see the
editor.
Being a helpful miss, she left her chair,
took the young man by the hand, and led him
over to the editor’s office.
“There he is,” she said, pointing with her
beautifully manicured index finger to the
fellow with the green eyeshade and sur
rounded by heaps of cigarette butts.
“ Hell-o,” the editor said as he continued to
pound out a scorching editorial on his type
writer.
The stranger did not answer. He just stood
and looked at the editor from one position
and then another. Then he walked around the
editor’s desk to a position from which he
could get a fairly good front view of the
editor’s face and stared into his face for
several minutes.
The editor’s train of thought having come
to the caboose, he looked up into the young
ster’s beaming face and asked, “Is there some
thing I can do for you?”
“ No, I guess not,” the stranger said. “ I just
wanted to see if you had plunger-lips like
that picture of you in the paper a couple of
weeks ago.”
The editor was much pleased and much
relieved when the young fellow told him
he didn’t look very much like that picture.
If you don’t want to take this young man’s
word for it, the editor will be available for
public viewing in his office between 2 and
2:05 Monday afternoons.

New Yell Team
Needs Tumblers
“Agility and versatility mark the
merits needed if you desire to be
come a member of MSU’s new
tumbling yell team,” Chairman
Eugene Kallgren, Butte, said Tra
ditions board decided at their
meeting Tuesday.
Kallgren strongly urges all stu
dents who are interested in trying
out for the university yell squad
spring quarter to take PE courses
in tumbling or apparatus work
during the winter quarter.
Traditions board definitely de
cided that these courses would help
those who try for a cheering posi
tion when tryouts roll around in
April.
Following the resolution passed
several months ago, the university
team will be selected each spring
quarter.
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Health
In
A Glass

Glass for glass, and food dollar for food dollar,
you can’t find a better investment than our rich,
creamy, homogenized milk! Packed with vita
mins, minerals, protein and calcium, it guards
your health, keeps you in the “pink” of con
dition. Balance your meals—eat fruits and vege
tables every day—and drink Community Cream
ery homogenized milk at every meal!

► 420 Nora Street

Phone 3174
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Struckman Speaks Movie W ill Show
To Publishers
Use of Polio Drug
The importance of relations be
tween weekly newspaper publish
ers and country correspondents
was stressed in a recent talk by
Robert P. Struckman, assistant
professor of journalism, to the
Western Montana Weekly News
paper association.
“ Give your correspondents the
knowledge—they fill an important
place in your paper’s news pattern
in order to maintain an interest in
their work,” Professor Struckman
said.
“They are in close contact with
workers in Montana’s biggest in
dustry — farming,” he added.
“Make use of this contact to get
more important and interesting
news than the usual lists of teaparty givers and visitors which so
often fill the country correspon
dents’ copy.”
*•'
Struckman urged the publishers
to meet with their correspondents
occasionally and to make them
conscious of the fact that they are
newspapermen, too. He recom
mended dinners, tours of the plant,

A motion picture, “The Use ol
Intocostrine in Poliomyelitis,” will
be shown Saturday morning at f
o’clock in CP109, Dean Curtis H
■yValdon of the pharmacy school
announced yesterday.
Intocostrine is a drug derived
from curare, a South American
Indian arrow poison. It has beer
successfully used during the pasl
five years for treating polio and
the muscular spasms of spastics.

and instructions in good news re
porting.
The publishers also discussed
advertising problems and heard
preliminary plans’ for the annual
Montana State Press association
convention to be at Poison next
August.
A L A S K A , H A W A II
And The W est
Exceptional opportunities fo r teach
ers. Free Life Membership. Enroll
now.

HUFF TEACHERS AG E N CY
2120 Gerald A vb.
Member NJL.T.A.
35 Years* Placement Service
Ph. €653

IFord Contributes
Five Chapters in
Mott’s 6J Survey*
James L. C. Ford, dean of the
School of Journalism, has recently
written five chapters in George
Fox Mott’s revised book, “New
Survey of Journalism,” published
by Barnes and Noble of New York.
The book edited by Mott is es
pecially designed for journalism
majors, informing them what to
expect in that field, plus the educa
tion needed along specialized
branches.
Until recently, “ New Survey of
Journalism” has been a regular
textbook for MSU’s journalism
freshmen. The book is expected to
roll off the presses Dec 26, and
this edition will be the fifth in a
series of revisions.
President McCain first called
Mott’s attention to Ford, and since
then the dean has been the only
journalism school head to contri
bute to the book west of the Mis
sissippi.
Titles of Ford’s five chapters
are “ The Press and the Sports
man,” “ Women ‘Arrive’ in Journ
alism,” “ Covering the Business
Beat,” “ Covering the Labor Run,”
and “ Radio Television—A New
Journalistic Medium.”
Mott is aided by twelve skilled
writers, instructors, and practic
ing newspapermen and magazine
contributors throughout the nation.
Each author is a specialist in the
area of his contribution and a
recognized practical journalist of
long experience.
Covered highway bridges still
are in use. One at Woodstock, Va.,
recently was rebuilt as a preserva
tive measure.

For Expert Lighting
And Radio Service It’s

W alford Electric Co.
131 E. Broadway

W e Replenish
Lost Calories l

Phone 3566

For Your
Thirst Pleasure
ASK FOR THESE FAMOUS
BEVERAGES BY NAME
AT YOUR DEALERS

NESBITT'S

CALIFORNIA ORANGE

CLICQUOT CLUB

SPARKLING SOFT DRINKS

BUDWEISER
NOTHING

t .t k b

IT . . . Absolutely Nothing!

KESSLER

BREWED FROM MOUNTAIN SPRING WATER

• ROCKY MOUNTAIN
BEER AT ITS BEST!

★

Community Creamery

The

Palace
Coffee Shop
Open 6:39 a.m. to 9 pun.

j]ijSL

Sev&JvajysL Qo.
L. O . ZIPPERIAN, OWNER
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Pugilists Sign
For M Club
Tournament

The annual M club boxing
tournament is in the process of
organization already. Tom Selstad,
M club vice-president, called a
meeting yesterday afternoon, and
commenced plans for the 1950
tournament.
The 1949 M club boxing tourna
ment was a slugging success in di
rect contrast to most university
athletic performances. Last year,
20 boxers appeared on the fight
card, and the M club cleared ap
proximately $1,500. Selstad feels
that it was largely due to height
ened promotion, and is striving for
the same effect this year and next
spring.
Depending upon the number of
boxers who turn out, plans are
divided as to whether to schedule
both a preliminary and a final
bout, or whether just to run the
single card, as was done last year.
The bout or bouts are scheduled
to be run in the middle of Feb
ruary or the first few days of
March. Prices for admission will
be the same as last year—$1.20
for ringside seats, and 80 cents for
general admission. The referee,
timers, and judges will be the
same as last year’s card, too, with
Billy MacFarland, referee, and C.
R. Dragstedt, and Dean Jones, jud
ges.
At Wednesday’s meeting, Sel
stad signed up approximately 15
boxers, nine of whom were Sigma
i Chi representatives. But he feels
that several more will turn out
later. Selstad urges anyone inter
ested in participating to start
training early, and turn in names
and weights as soon as possible
so a tentative fight card can be
drawn up.
As with last year, particular
living groups entered will box for
cumulative points for their respect
ive groups at the 1950 M club box
ing tournament. Each winner will
receive his choice of a letter
sweater, or a gold cup; each loser
will receive a consolation prize of
a miniature pair of gloves.
In addition to the trophies, three
points will be awarded to the win
ner of each bout toward the team
trophy. One point will be given
each loser. Last year, the Inde
pendents won the team trophy,
and Abe O’Hem won the outstand
ing boxer trophy.

Vic Reinemer
Sells To Post
An article by Vic Reinemer, ’48,
will appear in the “ Saturday Even
ing Post” in the near future ac
cording to a wire received by
James L. C. Ford, dean of the
journalism school.
Reinemer sold the 5,000-word
article with pictures, which tells
of his experiences behind the “iron
curtain” in Hungary. It is entitled
the “Budapest Festival.”
Reinemer was editor of the Kaimin for a year. After graduation,
he went to Europe and did gradu
ate work in Paris. From there he
went into Germany, Hungary, and
other European countries. During
this trip he gathered the material
for his “ Post” article.
Returning from Europe this fall,
Rienemer was able, to sell his first
article to the “Post.” There is no
definite knowledge of when the
article will appear.

Students who have made
application for Rose Bowl
tickets must contact the ticket
office in the men’s gym some
time this week, Cac Hubbard,
athletic director, announced
yesterday.
SEND-OFF R A L L Y T O D A Y

A send-off rally is scheduled for
3:15 today at the NP depot. The
Spurs and Bear Paws urge every
body to be there and show the
basketball team that the student
body will be behind them through
out the season.

Foreign Film
Ticket Sales
Open Today
Tickets are now on sale at the
Simpkins hall box office for the
winter quarter film series spon
sored by the University Film so
ciety, Tom Roberts, president from
Missoula, announced yesterday.
Season tickets for the five pic
tures are being sold for $2, tax
included. No tickets will be avail
able for single performances.
As more than 200 persons were
turned away from the fall quarter
series due to space restrictions,
Roberts urged those who want
tickets to get them early.
Next quarter’s series of five
films includes: “Revenge,” Jan. 8;
“How Green Was My Valley,” Jan.

J-Student Sells
Magazine Article

Dec. 7 is Deadline
For Sentinel Pics

More than 1,200 pictures have
been taken for the Sentinel so far
and time is wasting. Dec. 7 is the
deadline date and all living groups
and off-campus students should
have their pictures taken by that
time.
All pictures are being taken at
the Campus Camera shop, 1222
Helen Avenue, right behind the
Tri-Delt house. The hours are from
1 to 6 p.m. and from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Boys are required to wear a suit,
tie, and white shirt; the girls, a
dark sweater and a single strand
of pearls. Wow! It is $1 for four
poses.
Students are urged to have their
pictures taken as soon as possible
and
please remember to return
22; “ Fric Frac,” Feb. 5; “Doctor
Syn,” Feb. 19; and “Volpone,” your proofs so they will get in the
yearbook.
March 5.
Three performances of each film
Dignity is one thing that can’t
will be shown on each of the dates
be preserved in alcohol.
at 4, 7, and 9 p.m.

Art Foley, member of the journ
alism school magazine article writ
ing class, recently sold an article
on muzzle-loading rifle matches to
the Spokesman Review, Spokane,
Wash.
The article, entitled “MuzzleLoader Matches,” was published in
the Sunday Nov. 27 issue of the
Spokesman Inland Empire maga
zine section.
Foley wrote the article as part
of his work in magazine article
writing class. He did his research
in September at the Montana Muzzle-L o a d i n g Rifle association
matches at Lewistown.

Kaim in Applicants
To Be Interviewed
A t 5 p.m. Today
Applications for the position of
Kaimin business manager must be
submitted to the Student Union
business office by 4 o’clock this
afternoon.
Publications board will meet at
5 p.m. today in the Eloise
Knowles room to consider the ap
plications. Persons applying must
appear before the board at that
time for interviews.
Applicants must have a junior
standing at the time of selection
and should have a knowledge of
advertising and business proced
ure in addition to service with
previous Kaimin business mana
gers.
The position pays $50 per month,
and the new manager’s term will
expire at the end of winter quarter.
FREE ADS FOR RIDES
The Kaimin will continue its
policy of printing class ads free
of charge for those advertising
rides home for Christmas.
Anyone desiring to run such
ads should call the Kaimin or
leave the information with the
Kaimin business office.
This service is not available
to those asking for rides. These
will be charged the usual class
ad rate.

Utah State college Sigma Chis
won the intramural wrestling
tournament there with a score of
36 points, according to Student
Life, Utah State paper. Sigma Nu
took second in the tourney with 27
points, a dormitory group won
third with 26, and Sigma Phi Ep
silon and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
grabbed fourth and fifth.
The win was the second in a
row for the Sigs by virtue of three
wins and one runner-up spot, the
account states.
In the intramural standings, the
Sigma Chis are on top, followed
by SAE, Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa,
Alpha, Sigma Nu, Sig Eps, Lambda
Delta Sigma, Sigma Pi, and Delta
Phi.

In television an actress with
blond hair is called a “blizzard
head.” That’s because this tint
tends to cause flares in the TV
The soybean was once a “ sacred”
cameras.
grain of the Chinese.

Attention , Faculty and Student Bowlers

GAM E SINGLES!

80 %
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K A I H I N

Utah State Sigs
W in Mat Tourney

BOW L-BO U N D FANS
M UST CHECK IN

6

M O N T A N A

H AN D IC A P

80 %

3 Big Pot Prizes
Bowled “Ragtime” Style— Anytim e, A n y A lley
$5.00 Entry Fee Includes Bow ling Dec. 4-18 inclusive
RESERVATIONS M A Y BE M ADE

ECHO BOW LING LANES
119 EAST B R O A D W A Y

PHONE 8671

W IT H SM O K E R S W H O K N O W ...I T ’S

(^Jam elsJor
yi/Tildness!
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coastto-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels—and only Camels—for
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists,
making weekly examinations, reported
N O T ONE SINGLE CASE O F T H R O A T
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

1

mm

It
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Grizzly Cagers’
New Schedule
The Grizzlies’ 1949-50 basketball
scheduled has acquired a few not
able changes in the past few days.
A mighty relief to all was the
change which involved the titanic
Phillips Oilers on Dec. 14, at Great
Falls. Conveniently enough, the
14th is a day when all good Griz
zlies will be knuckling down under
the brunt of autumn quarter final
examinations. Besides that, the
Oilers squelched a barnstorming
Central American basketball quint,
the Guatemala Olympics, 131 to
16, in their 1949 home opener in
Bartlesville, Okla.
Third Chance
Another change in the Grizzlies^
schedule was the inclusion of a
third challenge to Whitworth col
lege. This game will be played in
Spokane, Feb. 20.
In all, the MSU basketball squad
is scheduled to play 28 games, not
including the National Association
of Intercollegiate Basketball play
off, March 3 and 4.
*
Grizzlies Confident
The Grizzlies are looking con
fidently to a fruitful season this
year. They start off this week end
by playing North Dakota univer
sity in Billings. Next on the list
is Idaho State college, with whom
the Silvertips have a four-game
schedule. Whitman follows Idaho
State, and then Whitworth. The

FRATERNITY FORMALS

rate
INFORMAL COMFORT

Grizzlies play three games during
the season with Whitworth, but
only play one with Eastern Wash
ington college. The Grizzlies tangle
with the Gonzaga Bulldogs four
times, and with the infamous Mon
tana State college Bobcats four
times during the season.
The revised basketball schedule
follows:
Friday, Dec. 2-—North Dakota university,
at Billings.
Saturday, Dec. 3— North Dakota univer
sity, at Billings.
Friday, Dec. 9— Idaho State tournament,
at Pocatello.
Saturday, Dec. 10— Idaho State tourna
ment, at Pocatello.
Monday, Dec. 12— Whitman college, here.
Tuesday, Dec. 13— Whitman college, here.
Monday, Dec. 19— Whitworth college,
here.
Tuesday, Dec. 20—W hitworth college,
here.
Friday, Dec. 30—Eastern W ashington col
lege, at Wallace, Ida.
Friday, Jan. 6— Rocky Mountain college,
here.
Saturday, Jan. 7— Rocky Mountain col
lege, here.
Friday, Jan. 13— Idaho State college,
here.
Saturday, Jan. 14— Idaho State college,
here.
Friday, Jan. 20— Gonzaga university,
here.
Saturday, Jan. 21— Gonzaga university,
here.
Friday, Jan. 27— Montana State college,
at Bozeman.
Saturday, Jan. 28— Montana State college,
at Bozeman.
Friday, Feb. 3— Great Falls Arm y A ir
base, here.
Saturday, Feb. 4— Great Falls Arm y Air
base, here.
Monday, Feb. 6— Portland university,
here.
Tuesday, Feb. 7— Portland university,
here.
Friday, Feb. 10— Idaho State college, at
Pocatello:
Saturday, Feb. 11— Idaho State college,
at Pocatello.
Friday, Feb. 17— Gonzaga university, at
Spokane.
Saturday, Feb. 18— Gonzaga university,
at Spokane.
Monday, Feb. 20-—W hitworth college, at
Spokane.
Friday, Feb. 24— Montana State college,
here.
Saturday, Feb. 25— Montana State college,
here.
Friday, March 3— N AIB tournament.
Saturday, March 4— N AIB tournament.

Aquamaids
Swim Friday
Bob Sawhill, M i s s o u l a , will
judge the diving contest in the
women’s swiming meet, scheduled
for Friday afternoon and Satur
day morning.
About ten teams' are expected
to enter the meet. They will repre
sent the dormatories, the sorori
ties, and independent groups. Each
team must have three practices be
fore it is eligible.
The meet will begin at 3:30 Fri.
afternoon, but those competeing
should be at the pool by 3 o’clock.

Debaters M ay Still
Make West Point

M O N T A N A

K A IM IN

A

Miss Martin
Ball Squad
Tops in R ifle
O ff Today
Marksmanship
ToM eetN D U Dorothy Martin, Three Forks, is
Off we go! The Grizzlies leave
today at 3:35 p.m. to launch their
1949-50 basketball season by play
ing North Dakota university, Fri
day and Saturday nights, in Bil
lings. Those leaving for the fray
are Graham, Hasquet, Luchman,
Marinkovich, and Sparks, at for
ward; Cope at center; and Brennan,
Carstensen, Eaheart, Scott, Stockhoff, and Thompson, atguard.
Cope At Center
Cope is the only scheduled cen
ter, but in case he doesn’t play the
entire game, Carstensen or Gra
ham will stand by to take over the
hot spot.
North Dakota university offers
stiff competition for the Silvertip
quint. J u d g i n g from a sports
scribes’ write-up, and the NDU
basketball brochure, the fighting
Sioux will be a difficult team to
knock over. They have tall men
over on the flatlands, judging from
the line-up. The Nodaks’ Don Mer
edith is a 6 foot 5 inch center, was
an all-North-Central conference
selection last year, and holds the
records of individual highest scor
ing effort, in total points as well
as field goals. Another star center
for the Sioux is Ed Weber, who
only measures 6 feet 4 inches. Like
Bobby Cope, he is a senior, having
played forward for three years
and then shifted to the central spot
He was last year’s leading Nodak
scorer, and is said to be fast on
the rebounds.
Sioux Loaded
The Fighting Sioux have many
more in store for the Grizzlies,
comparable to their teammates.
Last year, North Dakota univer
sity represented the North-Central
division at Kansas City in the
NAIB tournament. They soundly
trounced Hawaii, but were whip
ped the second round when Texas
Tech showed them how to play
ball. Montana State University was
not playing conference ball last
year, and this year, is just as weak
nationally, because of the inability
to schedule any but the lesser
teams. Though the Grizzlies usual
ly play WSC and Idaho, those
teams couldn’t get together with
the Grizzlies this year.
Cac Going
“ Cac” Hubbard will undoubtedly
go along to Billings with the team.
Tom Anderson, erstwhile shorts
scribe for the Kaimin, will be the
Grizzly manager. The team will
leave Billings Saturday night, im
mediately ofter the game, and re
turn to Missoula Sunday morning.

Thursday, December 1, 1949

Class A d s . . .
TYPEW RITERS FOR R E N T : New and
late models, standard and portable, pay
able in advance or charge to MercantUe
charge account: initial rent paid can be
applied on purchase. Commercial use, $3.50
per month, 3-month rental only $10; for
student use, $3 per month, 3-month rental
only $7.50. Rentals also available in adding,
calculating machines and cash registers.
M. M. CO. BUSINESS MACHINES Sales,
Service and Supplies, 226 E. BROADW AY,
phone 2111.
32-tfc

the best shot in the women’s mark
W ANTED': to San Francisco for
smanship class, Milton Mansen, RIDE
Christmas. Shane expenses and driving.
34-2tp
rifle coach, said yesterday. Miss Contact Daniels, ®0-A, Jumbo.
Martin scored 97, 98, and 99 points FO U N D : Pair o f lady’s gloves in J-106.
See -janitor in J-school.
on her last three targets.
There are 38 enrolled in the cur SKIIS, A&T, 7 ft., bindings, boots, poles,
all excellent; reasonable. Room A rent w o m e n ’ s marksmanship 209rack,
Jumbo, after 6 :30.
85-3tp.
course. Four of these, including
Miss Martin, are in the advanced ANYONE wishing a ride to Great Falls
this week end phone 2567.
35-2tc.
marksmanship course.
Imogene Honey, Missoula, also W A N T E D : Ride to Denver fo r Christmas.
Contact Brdckel, D-100, Jumbo.
85-2tp.
in the advanced course, has fired
94, 97, and 99 to cop the second FOR S A L E : Imported camera, F. 3.5 lens,
best in the course.
120, shutter speeds to 1/150, everready
35-3tp.
Among the dead-eyes who have case and filter. Phone 5731.
fired high scores are Jane Hannah, FOR_ S A L E : 1940 Chev coach, good con
dition, new m otor and transmission.
Kalispell, and Gloria Johnson, Bruce Helming, SAE house, ph 5898. 34-3tp.
Milltown, both of whom have
to San Francisco, leaving Dec. 15,
made 97’s. Elizabeth Kennedy, RIDE
noon. Room fo r three. D riving straight
Basin, has the only 96 and Marlene through. $20. Sandwiches provided. Contact
Joe Hahn, psychology dept.
Carrig, Butte, has a 95.
Eight beginners have scores of R I D E W A N T E D : To Minneapolis fo r
Christmas.
Gudrun
Pehrling,
phone
94. They are: Elda Golfi, Red
36-ltp.
Lodge; Betty Overcash, Cut Bank; 9-1235.
Clara Sevton, Deer Lodge; Nancy ROOM fo r two students going to Billings.
Leave day before Christmas. Phone 3878
Steinbrink, C o l u m b u s ; Gloria
Johnson, Milltown; and Jackie FOR S A L E : Complete notes on courtship
Loiselle, Winnie Mulcihy, and
and m arriage offered for the apprehen
sion and delivery o f HOT LIPS LOU, alive
Patricia Ferguson, Missoula.
and warm.
36-ltp.
Joyce Clark, Missoula, has the
E H ATE to change our name, so would
most consistent score, firing three W someone
return the tw o a’s from our
sign ? Sigma Kpps.
36-ltp.
consecutive 91’s.
Women are easier to teach than F O U N D : Pair of women’s brown leather
gloves in Old Science. Owner may claim
men, Hansen said. Most of them
haven’t fired before and haven’t in S-109.
developed any firing habits that
must be broken as is the case with
► JOHN R. DAILY,
2
the men.
The women’s classes will fire for X
Inc.
4
their grade in the course next
week.
►
Packers of Daily’s

2

Mello-Tender
DEATH OF AN ALL-AMERICAN ►
Montana’s only all-American ► ■ H AM S - BACON
football player, Wild Bill Kelley, t
and SA U SA G E
„
died in 1931 from indigestion ►
X
Wholesale
Distributors of
caused by eating peanuts and
frankfurters at the Fordham-NYU ► FRESH and CURED
game. He was a member of the
t
M E A T and
Grizzly team in ’24, ’25, and ’26./
X M EAT PRODUCTS
Chinese-American
Food at the

GOLDEN PH E A SA N T
318 North Higgins

X

In c .

►
►

Phones 5646 - 3416
115-119 West Front

Te c h n ic o lo r

STANWYCK

L A S T TIM ES

ARROW
OXFORDS

T O N IG H T

$3.95

W2023ASouth
R RHiggins
EN

Kindly Notice the Collar!
Something Neiv Has Been Added . . .

Now You Can Dine
AFTER S IX is the pass
word to tuxedo comfort
The secret’s in the styling
Natural shoulders, gen
erous lapels, casual lines
lightweight fabrics. The
re su lt: c o m fo r t , g o o d
looks and compliments!

IN THE

It's one of Arrow's campus favorites, the wide-spread
"Sussex" in fine Gordon Oxford fabric.
Arrow's smartly styled and long
wearing Oxfords are also available

Pleasant Atmosphere

in button-down and regular collars.

OF THE

White and solid colors. See your

N E W M IN T LOUNGE

Arrow dealerl

■(Downstairs)
F E A T U R IN G

C H IC K E N In the Basket
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► J o h n R . D a ily , 2

A Flaming Spectacle
of the Rugged West

The Montana State University
debate squad still has a chance to
qualify for the finals at West Point
this spring. It was announced in
yesterday’s Kaimin that they fell
one win short of qualifying.
The tournament that will decide
which school goes to West Point to
represent the Northwest is the Linfield college tournament in Oregon
next March.
The five wins and one loss at
Stanford last week has put MSU
near the top, but the tournament
next March will tell the tale.
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A R R O W SHIRTS
TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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